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Letter from the Editor
Born, raised, and still
spending half my life
in OK, I know red dirt
well. I’ve washed the
dust from OK’s red
dirt soil from truck
windshield’s all my
life.

Besides that, there is a bigger audience in Nashville for the sound than many think, and a better understanding. What we hope you’ll find in
the pages that follow is a bridge over the gap
between Nashville and red dirt territory.

Also, I wanted to remind everyone that NMG
has a songwriter night once a month, hosted
by Sam Cooper. It is the first Thursday of every
Like the music, that month at Douglas Corner. He has some of the
red dirt dust stays best hit songwriters in Nashville come play.
with you!
Julie Ingram is hosting her annual Pull For Our
When we at NMG Heroes Celebrity Shoot in September. Be sure
got ready to publish this issue, many people, to check out the back cover for more details.
on both sides of the fence, questioned how we The shoot is in Virginia.
could, and why we should, be able to pull it off.
The answer is simple - we promote indepen- Enjoy this issue and be sure to check out the
dent artists and none are more independent website for more articles on these and other
than those who could be called red dirt.
artists.
Randy Matthews
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What is Red Dirt Music?

By Andrew Miller

I’m staring out the window on my way home from Texas
after a week of visiting my family in the Lone Star State.
Looking out, it seems that I can see to the ends of the Earth
in all directions. I can see the true horizon anywhere I look
— by comparison, Music City feels claustrophobic — and I
finally think I know how to answer the topic for this article:
What is Red Dirt music?
For the last week I’ve been struggling to answer that question. How do you define a genre of music that includes
countless artists whose music sounds nothing alike?
Even those within the Red Dirt scene have a hard time nailing it down. Most define it like Supreme Court Justice Potter Stewart defined pornography: “I know it when I see it.”
“[Red Dirt] is defined by the fact that its not really something that can be defined,” says Enzo DeVincenzo of 377
Management, which manages Stoney LaRue and the Randy Rogers Band. “There's a wide variety of influences so,
band by band, artist by artist, no two will sound alike, but
you can tell they pull from some of the same points of reference.”

the cake.
“The artists of ‘Texas/Red Dirt’ tend to write most of their
own songs, record with their road bands, and the creative
direction is driven more by the sound of their live shows,”
says Neuman. “They do not have to worry about what will
‘research,’ just what feels right to them.”
Those fundamental tenants would radiate from Stillwater
into the surrounding areas and into Texas over the next
decade, and it would influence a new generation of artists
from Oklahoma, Texas and elsewhere that would bring Red
Dirt closer to mainstream.
In the early 2000s, the first Red Dirt acts started making
a name for themselves outside of Oklahoma and Texas.
Artists like Cross Canadian Ragweed and Reckless Kelly
started breaking into Billboard’s U.S. Country charts, and
at that time Nashville took notice but wasn’t impressed.

“Twelve years ago, the ‘Red Dirt’ format and the Texas
Music Chart were considered by most in the industry as
a fad that would pass in a couple years,”
The ‘red dirt country’
Neuman says of Red Dirt music’s jump
genre is producing its
into the national spotlight.

“This has been a heavily debated question over the last decade,” Clay Neuown musical version of
man says. Neuman is associated with
late as 2006, mainstream country had
that edgy, independent As
Red Dirt acts including Johnny Cooper,
a hard time accepting the genre. In a parsound.”
Cory Morrow, and Jason Boland & The
ticularly snarky article published by CMT,
Stragglers. “To some, it is about a raw
Editorial Director Chet Flippo called Red
grit that does not exist in ‘commercial
Dirt “the same Progressive Country music
country’; to others, it is about what is 100 percent indig- that's been flourishing in and around Austin for more than
enous to the Texas and Oklahoma borders. To me, it is a 30 years. It's just another mode of naming it and then marthrowback to the days of Sun Records, when they produced keting the name.”
edgier, groundbreaking independent music that was performed, night after night, in the music halls throughout the But, as Neuman points out, the music hasn’t faded away as
Southeast, with such breakthrough artists as Elvis Presley, everyone in the industry expected.
Johnny Cash, and Jerry Lee Lewis. The ‘red dirt country’
genre is producing its own musical version of that edgy, “Twelve years later, artists from this format continue to
independent sound.”
thrive more than ever, make substantial progress on Billboard album sales charts, and especially excel in iTunes
Maybe the first step in defining Red Dirt music is to con- sales,” he says. “Our ‘core’ artists are now playing shows
sider it a movement more than a genre, and that movement all across the country. And from an industry standpoint, the
started on a farm owned by Bob Childers outside of Still- Texas Regional Radio Report now has the importance to be
water, Okla. in the 1980s. At “The Farm,” seminal Red Dirt included in the weekly Billboard Country Update.”
artists including Childers, Red Dirt Rangers (John Cooper,
Brad Piccolo and Ben Han), Jimmy LaFave, Tom Skinner One common misconception about Red Dirt music is that it
and others played and wrote music together because they is an alternative or rival to Nashville country, and that Red
wanted to, the way they wanted to. They shared influences Dirt artists are jealous of the success of their Music Row
in Bob Wills and Woody Guthrie, two legends of country counterparts, but that’s not the case.
and folk music who had done things their own way.
“I think in some ways, everyone is the same because they
The Farm was the antithesis of the industry on Music Row. really just want to get their music out to as many people as
The musicians at The Farm were writing and playing music possible,” DeVincenzo says. “They just go about it differfor the sake of the music. On The Farm the music came ently. The folks in the Red Dirt scene haven't had a model
first, and if anyone wanted to buy it, well, that was icing on until recently and had to do it their own way. The audiNashvilleMusicGuide.com
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ence around Texas and Oklahoma have allowed artists and
bands to support themselves and build careers without major marketing dollars or mainstream airplay, and they are a
big part of why things have gotten so successful. There's a
model in Nashville of how you break an artist, which usually starts with radio. In the Red Dirt scene, you just start
playing; the live show is key to building success.”
He goes on to say that this is good for fans of country music:
“People come from all sorts of backgrounds and have listened to all sorts of music throughout their lives. Having
both scenes alive and kicking allows for just a broader set
of options for the listener. In some ways there isn't much
of a difference at all between Red Dirt and mainstream
country: there's good music that can come from all of it,
and there are many instances where mainstream embraces
a Red Dirt act and vice versa, where the Red Dirt scene
embraces a traditional mainstream artist”
Today, Red Dirt artists like Stoney LaRue and the Eli Young

Adam Hood

Band have become more mainstream than ever, while the
next generation of Red Dirt artists is beginning to take the
torch, continuing the legacy that began on a farm in Oklahoma. Some notable up-and-comers include Six Market
Blvd., Turnpike Troubadours, and Hudson Moore.
So what is Red Dirt music? It’s the music that comes from
under this big sky in Texas and Oklahoma, the attitude that
people have under this expansive firmament that defines
Red Dirt country. It isn’t any one specific location or sound
or set of musicians. It’s the music that’s made here on this
rusty soil, that’s written under this broad blue expanse, or
sounds like it could have been.
It’s do-it-yourself. It’s heart-on-your-sleeve.
You’ll know it when you hear it.
For more about Red Dirt Music, check out the fantastic
documentary, North Of Austin, West of Nashville: Red Dirt
Music. It’s worth watching if only to hear all the other musicians talk about the crazy stuff Stoney LaRue has done.

Defining Red Dirt

“What does Red
Dirt mean? That’s
a good question.
You always hear
the statement that
there’s something
in the water in
Texas. You can
listen to the artists
out there, and
there’s some sort of musical common
ground that you can’t put your finger on,” he continues. “Stylistically,
there’s so much diversity which came
from that region. There was Bob Wills
and the whole Texas Swing thing, then
all the country stuff.”

Granger Smith

“It is a mixed
genre – Texas
and Red Dirt. In
my mind, there is
Texas music and
there is red dirt
music. They tour
the same, they
are in the same
market, they are
on the same radio. But one group lives
in Oklahoma and one group lives in
Texas. You would consider me Texas
Country Music, I’m still in the Red
Dirt genre but it’s a geography thing.
The Red Dirt thing has a lot to do with
the dirt that is red in the ground.”

John David Kent

“I am very
much a part
of the scene.
Homegrown
diversity –
that’s the one
thing that
the Texas
Red Dirt fans
pride themselves on it being a little left of center
and it being home-grown. Being songs
that a lot of the artists write themselves. You can take artists as diverse
as Aaron Watson to Whiskey Myers
and it still fits under one umbrella. I
think that’s kinda what Texas Red Dirt
Music is.”

Stoney LaRue
“Instead of a genre, it is more of an idea, more of a lifestyle. A lot of us, like Jason Boland
is very honkytonk, country, Cross Canadian Ragweed was very Rock-n- Roll, The Great
Divide was almost pop country, our stuff is somewhere in the middle, all kinds of influences. The idea being, not really against each other, there is room for everybody and we all
write together, play each others music, for us, it all stems from Stillwater, OK, back in the
day when we all use to live together. As opposed to a genre, I would say it was more just a
camaraderie. Dates back from the songs of Woody Guthrie, Bob Childers, Red Dirt Rangers, so many different people unseen, some of us spent 200 plus days a year on the road.”
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Collin Hudson, RDROK.com
Red Dirt Radio Oklahoma

Collin Hudson is first and foremost a Red
Dirt music fan. He and his partner, Kellie
Poolaw, began a Red Dirt radio show in
2008 on 98.5 FM in Anadarko, Okla., and
last year they founded RDROK.COM,
their very own Red Dirt and Texas Country radio station. I got the chance to ask
Collin a few questions about Red Dirt radio and Red Dirt music, and here’s what
he had to say:

How did you first get into Red Dirt music?
CH:
I’ve been listening to this kind of
whatever you want to call it — people call
it a lot of things: alternative country, Texas country, Red Dirt — but I was listening
to Jerry Jeff Walker by the time I was in
junior high. The stuff my dad listens to.
My dad was a businessman, but when I
was a kid, he played a character on the
most popular radio show in Dallas/Fort
Worth. That kind of got me interested in
radio, but I grew up being an audiophile
and just glued to the radio, rock, country,
and that kind of stuff. When I got older,
when I got out of high school, I lived in
Austin for a long time, so I got exposed
to a lot of these bands. Whether they were
from Texas or Oklahoma or wherever,
they pretty much all came through Austin
to play.
Was your first gig in radio with Red
Dirt? If not, how’d you get started in
Red Dirt Radio?
CH:
The first job I had in radio was
a jazz station. And then after that I went
to an alternative rock station in the same
company. Then and now, I still listen to
rock music and I listen to country and

NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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other things, but for the last nine or ten
years, this alternative country thing,
Texas country and Red Dirt, has been my
passion.
I worked for KFWR The Ranch in Ft.
Worth when it very first was sold to the
current owners that turned it into a fulltime Texas country station. Of course,
some of the biggest bands in the whole
Texas country thing are from Oklahoma.
Cross Canadian Ragweed, Stoney LaRue.
A lot of them. I worked for The Ranch for
a while, then I came to Oklahoma, and me
and my partner, Kellie Poolaw, we started
a Red Dirt show in 2008. She hosted the
show, and I was a sales person there. She
and I are real close friends and we did
everything together. We programmed the
show, we named the show together, it was
all our partnership that started that show.
She hosted it for two years. That show
is still on the air. When we left there, we
decided that was our last stop in country
radio. We had both worked in radio in
Texas and Oklahoma. That’s when we
started working on the idea to build our
own Internet radio station, and of course,
we wanted it to be Red Dirt radio which
was what we started on FM. That show
we started is going to be four years old
this year.

How has the genre changed over the
years?
CH:
Red Dirt music has gotten much
more popular. It seems like, in a way, a lot
of people are clamoring to have a piece of
it commercially. But the one thing that I
noticed — the reason that we started the
Red Dirt show on the FM station — we
just felt like it wasn’t
being taken very seriously in the state
of Oklahoma as far
as radio goes. You
could count on one
hand the number
of stations that are
playing Red Dirt
music, even in the
state of Oklahoma.
We started it because there was a
huge void and a gap
there, where nobody
in Oklahoma was
playing Red Dirt
music on the radio.

wriiten by Andrew Miller

And if they’re not going to take it seriously in Oklahoma on the radio, where are
they going to take it seriously on radio?
As far as what’s changed, there are more
stations in both Texas and Oklahoma,
and even in surrounding states and others that don’t surround the region, that
are taking Red Dirt music more seriously,
either on terrestrial airwaves or on the Internet. That’s the one thing I do see that
has changed, that radio is taking Red Dirt
more seriously in this region and around
the country, even in places like New York
City and San Francisco, the Southeast
coast and the West coast. Another thing
that’s changed — I hope that’s changed
— is that some of these bands seem to be
making more money. I hope they are!
How do you find new music and artists
for your station?
CH:
I really hate going out to crowded dance clubs, but I love going to honkytonks and seeing bands play. I go see a
lot of live music. I’m on the Internet a
lot, listening to all the bands I can. And
we get sent music. We’ve only had this
website up for about 10 months or so, but
artists send their stuff to us. And we have
recently started reporting to the Texas
Music Chart, and by reporting to them,
that brings more attention to us.
Who are some new, up-and-coming
acts that you think fans should be on
the lookout for?
CH:
Some of these may or may not be
secrets to people anymore, but our 2011
album of the year was from John David
Kent. Another band in that same area
that’s really good is the Dustin Perkins
Band. Two Steps Back is a band out of
Stillwater, a young band that I’d like to
hear more of. Some bands that are hot
here are the Turnpike Troubadours and
The Damn Quails.   They are definitely
both up-and-coming, but the secret is already out about them in Oklahoma and
Texas. There are others. The Bobby
Darrell Band, Ken Morrow Band, Brad
Good. There are some other young artists that are up-and-coming that are still
lesser known people, and we’re looking
for those. We play more Oklahoma artists
than anybody out there, and we probably,
I believe, play more new music than anybody we know of on the airwaves or on
the Internet.

r

Growing Up Kilgore,
The Johnny Horton Story
Story By: Stephen Merle Kilgore
SteveKilgoreNashville@Yahoo.com

My father, Merle Kilgore, introduced
me to many famous country music stars
over the years, but the very first one was
Johnny Horton. I was very young, but I
remember Johnny well. We lived next
door to him in Springhill, La. Johnny
Horton had a string of hit songs in his
short career including “The Battle of
New Orleans,” “North to Alaska,” “Sink
the Bismarck,” and the million-seller
song that my father wrote, "Johnny
Reb.”
There is an interesting story on how
that song was written. One morning
back in the late fifties, my mother said
to Dad, "Merle, I loved the song you
wrote last night." Dad said, "What song
are you talking about? I didn't write any
songs last night." Mother said, “You
don't remember waking me up at three
o'clock in the morning and telling me
that you had written a song that you
dreamed about?”
She went on to tell Dad that he made
her turn on the Sony reel-to-reel tape
recorder so that he could make a demo.
Merle turned on the tape recorder and
this is what he heard:
“Well you fought all the way Johnny
Reb, Johnny Reb, Yeah, you fought all
the way Johnny Reb. Now Honest Abe
heard the news about your fall, And
folks thought he'd call a great victory
ball, But he asked the band to play ‘Dixie’ for you Johnny Reb, and all that you
believed.”
The song was written perfect. Dad
did not change one word, and Horton
recorded it with the same melody that

was on the demo. Johnny, "I can't accept this. It's the guiDad had written a tar that you play on all of your shows."
country standard Johnny said, “Merle, last night I had a
in his sleep!
vision that I am going to die, and I am
Johnny Horton saying goodbye to all of my friends.”
was very much
Dad told Johnny that they should make
in touch with the a secret code like the one Houdini had
spirit world. He with his wife. That way if Johnny ever
believed that he did contact him, Dad would know it was
could commu- really Johnny Horton, so they made a
nicate with the secret code. Less than one week later,
dead. Johnny and Johnny was on his way to play a show in
my father met a College Station, Texas, when a drunk
medium named driver hit Johnny's Cadillac in a head
Benard
Ricks -on collision. Johnny Horton was killed.
who they put a Johnny had predicted his own death.
lot of stock in.
Years later, Dad was visiting an old
Our family had friend who was a radio announcer
a personal expe- named Bob Lockwood. Bob was coverrience with Mr. ing a baseball game in Cincinnati that
Ricks. One after- had been rained out and he said, “I have
noon Mr. Ricks with me a great singer-songwriter, Mercalled my mother le Kilgore." Bob said, “Here is a brand
and told her to go new song that Johnny Cash has just reand check on my corded, a song that you and June Carter
little sister Kim. wrote together. Merle, tell the listeners
Mother told Mr. what’s the name of this song?" Dad said,
Ricks that Kim “It's called ‘The Ring of Fire.’
was ok, and that she was in her bed“ When they played the record, Bob re
room taking a nap. Mr. Ricks insisted ceived a phone call from a woman that
that mother go and check on her again, said that she was with a group of psyso mother did. When she came into the chics that met every Thursday, and last
bedroom Kim had somehow gotten her night they received an unusual name on
little head under the mattress and was their ouija board. What made it strange
suffocating. She had turned blue. Moth- is there were two names, a first and last
er immediately called an ambulance, name, and that had never happened beand Kim was rushed to the hospital just fore.
in time to save her life.
That name was "Merle Kilgore.” Not
Johnny Horton and Dad loved to fish. knowing anything about country music,
One day Johnny said, “Hey Merle, let’s they did not know who Merle Kilgore
go fishing today." Dad told Johnny he was until they heard Bob Lockwood anwas broke and couldn't afford to go. nounce on the radio that Merle Kilgore
Johnny said, “I'm broke too, but I have was with him. She told Bob that they
an idea how we can get some quick had a message for Merle: “The drummer
cash.” The record company in those is a rummer and he can't hold the beat.”
days didn't pay draws like they do today; Dad was freaked out! Johnny Horton
they
would
hated musipay the writ“You don’t remember waking me up cians who
ers $5.00 for
on
at three o’clock in the morning and drank
each song that
the job. The
they turned in. telling me that you had written a song drummer is a
that you dreamed about?”
Johnny said,
rummer and
"Merle think
he can't hold
up a song title", and he did: "The Mark the beat was the secret code that Johnny
on her Finger."
and dad had set up before Johnny HorThey went to the record company and ton died...Spooky!
told the secretary they had a new song,
Johnny and his famous wife, Billie
and she gave them the $5.00 and off they Jean Horton, were dear friends with our
went fishing. They laughed all the way family. We loved them and they loved
to the lake. Dad and Johnny were like us. My mother and dad thought so much
brothers, they were such close friends.
of Johnny that they named my brother
Dad told me a story about Johnny after him..
Horton that I've never forgotten. One afternoon Johnny came over to our house When you Grow Up Kilgore, you can
and he gave Merle his beautiful custom- bet that you'll never know what will
made mother of pearl guitar. Dad told happen next!
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Smooth As ‘Velvet’ - Stoney LaRue
written by Krys Midgett

Rock-n- Roll, The Great Divide
was almost pop country, our stuff is
somewhere in the middle, have all
kinds of influences. The idea being,
not really against each other, there is
room for everybody and we all write
together, play each others music. For
us, it all stems from Stillwater, OK,
back in the day when we all use to
live together. As opposed to a genre,
I would say it was more just a camaraderie.It dates back from the songs
of Woody Guthrie, Bob Childers,
Red Dirt Rangers, and so many different people," explains LaRue.

One of the biggest names associated with Red Dirt music is Stoney
LaRue. His latest album, Velvet, has
ten tracks that represent his style.
"They all reference something. On
the latest album, I co-wrote a lot of
songs with Mando Saenz about Corpus Christi, which is where I'm from,
So Frank Liddell, our producer, put
us together and we started having
a theme going. We started writing together," says LaRue. "Wiregrass, I wrote with Adam Hood.
We were sitting down and trying to
write something and I had this idea
about a Led Zeppelin-like melody.
He had an idea about a buddy from
Alabama, which is where he's from,
who knew someone who thought
the world owed him something. The
song has sayings that my grandfather used to say, the main idea is that
if you help people out, it comes back
to you tenfold."
Red Dirt is not a genre according to
LaRue, there is so much more to it
than that.
"It is more of an idea, more of a
lifestyle. A lot of us, like Jason Boland is very honkytonk, country,
Cross Canadian Ragweed was very
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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From his first performance, at age
12, playing 'Kids Are People Too'
on the kazoo, he was hooked. So
hooked in fact, that he started touring two years later. He tours over
two hundred and sixty days a year.
Turns out, music was in his blood.
LaRue's dad was a bass player in
south Texas and ran the south circuit. He passed away when he was
very young. LaRue was then raised
by his grandparents. It wasn't until
he was grown that his mom told him
about the musical background.
LaRue is a father of four and says
his children have grown up with this
lifestyle, so they are accustomed to
his touring.
When he is touring, LaRue always
has to stop at Czech's Stop at exit
353 in Texas. Another of his favorite stops is Cooper's Old Time Pit
Bar B Que in Fort Worth and New
Braunfels, Texas and in Atlanta,
Georgia. LaRue’s tour schedule is
bringing him to Nashville, Tenn. on
August 16th. He will be at Exit/In
along with Rick Huckaby.
LaRue's music is greatly influenced
by Bob Dylan, Willie Nelson, Waylon Jennings, Billy Joe Shaver, Kris
Kristofferson, John Hiatt, John
Prine, Ray Charles and Rodney
Crowell. In fact, Bob Dylan was his
first concert.

A positive message and an impeccable character are two of the things he
hopes others will remember him for,
the most. LaRue is definitely working toward that. Last year, he started
a Music and Arts Foundation. This
year, the proceeds went to Cook's
Children's Hospital Recording Studio Project.
"I love doing all that stuff because I
feel blessed to be in a position where
I can help. Going to Cook's Children's hospital and seeing the children and hearing their stories, it is
pretty moving and it motivates you
to do more of it. At our celebrity golf
tournament this year at Cowboy's
Golf Course, we raised money for
the music and arts foundation and
it went to Cook's Children's Hospital recording studio to buy equipment for children to lay down their
thoughts, their poems, their songs,
to leave a legacy. We do it because
you can't see them in that situation
and not have a heart,"says LaRue.
“Take kindly the counsel of the
years, gracefully surrendering the
things of youth.” from the Max Ehrmann poem Desiderata, is a quote
that he relates too. The song 'Wiregrass' was somewhat influenced by
the poem.
A good piece of advice from Stoney
LaRue....“When people open their
mouths, be aware of what they're
saying and who they're saying it to,
because this whole world is affected
by words. Whether you realize it or
not, you can change someone's life
by speaking to them.”
For information or to buy his album,
go to www.stoneylarue.com.

NAMM Brings Leaders of Music
Product Industry Together for Three
Days of Business, Education and
Entertainment in Nashville
Summer NAMM held July 12-14 provided a platform for new
line and brand launches timed to holiday and winter season in
store dates
From networking with current vendors and scoping out new
brands to learning at NAMM U sessions and taking in the
Nashville nightlife, the music industry stayed busy during a fun
and productive three days in Nashville for Summer NAMM.
The National Association of Music Merchant’s (NAMM) event
held July 12-14 is the summer-timed compliment to January’s
The NAMM Show timed to line up with product releases for
the holiday buying season.
Beyond the thousands of music instrument and product showings at Summer NAMM, the show provides Members with
dozens of complimentary professional development programs,
the Top 100 Dealer Awards and an opportunity to hear live music nearly around the clock while in Music City.
“We’re grateful to the Members who invested their time and
money to be participate in Summer NAMM,” said Joe Lamond,
president and CEO of NAMM. “In spite of the continuing economic challenges, these folks are not sitting on the sidelines
waiting for things to get better, but instead seizing the opportunity to increase their competitive advantage as we head into the

fall and holiday selling season.”
Summer NAMM saw more retail owners, buyers and employees doing business at the show. The number of retail buyers
increased a robust 20% in 2012 over 2011.
“This show is incredible. I wouldn’t miss it. It’s a great opportunity to do business and see friends,” said Chuck Surack, president and founder of Sweetwater Sound. “There are lots of new
vendors and products here that I wasn’t aware of, lots of new
things that I wouldn’t have seen if I hadn’t been here. This is the
time to not only foster relationships with current vendors, but
also with fellowmusic store owners.”
Energy and growth was mirrored on the manufacturing side
with a 9% increase in exhibitors from 2011 to 2012. It was
made up in part by many new and returning brands. In total, 372
exhibitors representing many more brands shared new products
with buyers from around the world at Summer NAMM.
“Taylor Guitars attends Summer NAMM to thank our dealers
for their support in the first half of theyear, to see east coast
retailers, who may not always make it to Anaheim and finally,
it’s a wonderful reason to visit the great city of Nashville,” said
Mike “Monte” Montefusco, director of sales at Taylor Guitars
based in El Cajon, CA. “We’re seeing our existing dealer base
and a lot of perspective new dealers who are interested in the
Taylor line. The pace here in Nashville lends to spending more
one-on-one time with perspective dealers.”
For the Full NAMM wrap-up visit
www.nashvillemusicguide.com
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Rich O’Toole Carries Red Dirt from
Texas to Nashville

written by Rick Moore

Since the release of his 2007 album
‘Seventeen’, Houston native Rich
O’Toole has made a name for himself
throughout Texas and Oklahoma and
beyond as one of the most exciting
artists of the Red Dirt genre. Touring
relentlessly, he has been playing the
most remote honky-tonks, as well as
major events. Opening for the likes of
Dierks Bentley, Gary Allan and Robert Earl Keen, O’Toole has become a
performer that many expect to break
into the national spotlight soon.
On the strength of his other albums
‘In a Minute or Two’ and ‘Kiss of a
Liar’, O’Toole has built a strong audience who loves his material, and also
knows that his energetic live show is
going to leave the crowd as worn out
as he is when the night is through. His
fans know all the words to his songs,
from his cover of Wilco’s “Casino
Queen” to his own Texas anthem, the
crowd-favorite “Marijuana & Jalapenos.”

“I just love getting out here and connecting with the people,” O’Toole
said. “If I didn’t love playing city
after city so much for the greatest
fans anywhere, I wouldn’t be doing
it. I can’t imagine doing anything
else, and I’m having the time of my
life as this thing gets bigger and bigger.”
The term “Red Dirt” means different things to different people, and
O’Toole has his own definition of it.
“To me, Red Dirt music is an organic,
homegrown type of country music,”
he said. “It’s a combination of many
things, but it’s still in a class by itself.”
O’Toole started his career in earnest
while he was a student at Texas A&M
University, playing for friends and
fraternity brothers. After he graduated with a degree in communications
he hit the ground running, turning a
dream into reality as he became one of
the top names on the Red Dirt scene.
His singles consistently topped the
Texas music charts; at one point
he had six number-one singles
in a row on those charts, songs
that were produced by Grammywinner Mack Damon.
After besting some of the top
names in country on the Texas
charts week after week, O’Toole
began to venture to Nashville to
make connections and study the
art of co-writing with some of
the top names in the business.
O’Toole eventually wrote with
such Nashville luminaries as
Jimbeau Hinson (Steve Earle)
and Trent Summar (Billy Currington). He was briefly signed
to Nashville’s Average Joe’s Entertainment, but is now planning
future releases on his own label,
PTO Records.
“We just kind of decided we
wanted to do it ourselves,” he
said, “and our first release was
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the single ‘Drunk Girl,’ which has
been doing great. I’ve always been
kind of an entrepreneur, so it’s actually fun, owning our own label and getting into the business side of things.”
O’Toole has also spent time writing,
and having his material mixed, at
Black River at Sound Stage studios in
Nashville.
“Red Wine on Your Lipstick” is the
new follow-up to “Drunk Girl,” and
O’Toole said that he’s working on
building national airplay to accompany what he hopes will be a string of
dates outside of Texas.
“We really plan to get out there, to
play all over the country,” he said,
“and we’re hoping for success at radio
with ‘Red Wine on Your Lipstick’ at
stations all over the country.”
While O’Toole maintains as much of
a hands-on role in his career as possible in combination with the demands
of performing, writing and recording,
he isn’t just about the business; he’s a
fan of his peers as well.
“We love so many of those guys,” he
said. “Cody Canada (Cross Canadian
Ragweed), Josh Abbott, Mark McKinney, Pat Green was on our last album
– so many of those guys are incredible musicians and it’s great to be part
of that whole scene. It’s pretty humbling and flattering to get the kind of
response we get, given the company
that we keep.”
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Fans enjoy The Charlie Daniels Band in
Lobelville, Tenn.
“It was cool to actually see him and shake
his hand in person,”says nine-year-old
Calvin Pettigrew.
Far left: Debow, Middle: Charlie and Calvin, left: Josh Landers and Manda Rose
after meeting Charlie.; Josh Landers with
Jerry Lawler, and Back Road Brigade
photos by Krys Midgett and Janell Webb

The Buffalo River Resort Festival featured CDB, Jamie
Teachenor, Stacy Mitchhart,
Blackberry Smoke, The Marshall Tucker Band, The Inman
Brothers, Back Road Brigade
and more.
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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Red Dirt favorite Adam Hood finds Row success with
By Phil Sweetland
Miranda, Little Big Town
Adam Hood’s an Alabama guy who
spends most of his touring life in
Texas, and when you hear his definition of the Red Dirt scene you start
to realize why.
“What does Red Dirt mean? That’s a
good question. You always hear the
statement that there’s something in
the water in Texas,” Hood says.
“You can listen to the artists out
there, and there’s some sort of musical common ground that you can’t
put your finger on,” he continues.
“Stylistically, there’s so much diversity which came from that region. There was Bob Wills and the
whole Texas Swing thing, then all
the country stuff.
“A lot of my influences come from
there as well,” Adam adds. “They’re
diverse and distinct. That sets them
apart.”
After this year’s Lone Star Music
Awards show, Examiner.com noted
that “Hood is one of the most popular songwriters in Texas, not an easy
accomplishment for someone who
doesn’t live here. His performance
showed why, as he ran through a
solo set of some of his most popular
songs, including `Late Night Diner,’
‘Flame And Gasoline,’ and ‘I’ll Sing
About Mine.’ ”
One Texas artist, the Sony Nashville
superstar Miranda Lambert, literally
happened to first hear Adam when
her car broke down in 2007. That
was at a club in New Braunfels,
Texas, and his subsequent invitation to play at her birthday party led
to Adam’s meeting with Lambert
producer Frank Liddell of Carnival
Music, whose other credits include
Lee Ann Womack’s “I Hope You
Dance.”
Liddell and Hood have been working together and good buds ever
since. Adam is especially proud
of his latest album The Shape Of
Things, a collection of songs he and
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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Liddell worked on for several years
before releasing the record last October.
“For me, I think it’s the best album
I’ve done to date,” Hood says. “It
kind of defined what I do as a songwriter, as an artist, as a musician,
and as a player. I put a lot of myself
into this record, I had a lot of liberties as far as the recording process.
“I got to play on it and do my own
thing,” he adds. “And people really
seem to like it.”
Another group who’s really liked
Adam’s songs is Capitol Nashville
quartet Little Big Town, who have
cut “Front Porch Thang,” one of
the songs off the new record Adam
loves most.
“The full Little Big Town was present last night,” Music Row magazine’s Jon Freeman wrote of an April
show, “starting off with the funky,
mid-tempo Adam Hood song `Front
Porch Thang.’ Someone’s going to
have a hit with that cut.”
“Front Porch Thang” was penned by
Adam and Chris Stapleton, the exSteelDrivers frontman whose writ-

ing credits also include Josh Turner’s “Your Man.”
“Chris is a guy who can do anything,
with one of the most powerful and
distinctive voices. I never heard
anybody sing like that before,”
Hood says. “If there’s a definition
of a soulful singer and artist, it’s
Chris Stapleton, and I was intimidated to sit and write with him.”
The song has a groove that won’t
quit, but is not complicated in its
chord structure or melody.
“It’s really simple,” Hood says.
“There’s not a lot goin’ on, but because of that the vibe really sticks
out. The good thing is I heard Little
Big Town do their version live before I heard it on their album.”
For the rest of 2012, Adam Hood
will keep on doing just what he’s
been doing, commuting from Alabama to Nashville, maintaining a
hectic writing and touring schedule,
and playing mostly in the Lone Star
State.
“I do the vast majority of my touring in Texas, even though I’m from
the Southeast,” says Hood.

‘

w

‘Shake It Down’ with Six Market Blvd.
written by Rick Amburgey

Six Market Blvd. released their second CD, “Shake It
Down,” in May and they have been enjoying success
from it. The record sold over 1,000 copies in the first
week of release and debuted on the Billboard charts
at #42. The project also was #5 on the iTunes Country
charts and #3 on the Lonestar Music charts.
The success of the CD might have something to do with
the album’s first single, “Say It.” Lead singer Clayton
Landau said they are getting a good response from radio. In fact, “Say It” has already become Six Market
Blvd.’s highest charting single, which is currently #15
on the Texas Music Chart.
Remarkably, “Say It” wasn’t finished when they went in
the studio. “It had one verse and it had a few chords,”
said Landau. However, the song came together and Landau said it’s one of his favorites on the CD.
“Mailbox” is another song that has become a fan favorite. “People want to hear that song and want to jam
out to that. That’s what we usually close our show out
with,” Landau said.
He said some of the fans always request the older songs,
but they have seen fans start requesting more and more

of the new tunes.
The band’s first CD, “Running on Seven,” gave then
two top 25 songs on the
Texas Music Chart. Landau said the new CD has a
different vibe than the first
project. Landau said they
have written about four
songs for the next CD, but
the focus right now is on
traveling and promoting
“Shake It Down.”
Social media has been a big help to promote the music.
The band’s two CDs are listed on iTunes and have several reviews from users. Their Facebook page has over
6,000 “likes” as well. Landau said they have contests on
social media as well and they have “helped out a lot.”
Landau said that it seems like fate that Six Market Blvd.
is making the music they are making. “In this world, no
one can do anything without God. I know he’s helped
us. I know it wouldn’t be right if He wasn’t a part of it.”

To be added to rotation on the 24/7
online radio station send your
submissions to playlist@NMGRadio.com
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Jason Boland and The Stragglers:
Worldwide Red Dirt

written by Rick Moore

Jason Boland wears a cowboy hat.
A lot of the acts who are considered
“Red Dirt” don’t.
That’s part of the beauty of today’s
Red Dirt genre. From Woody Guthrie
to Bob Wills, Cross Canadian Ragweed to Willie Nelson,
J.J. Cale to Jack Ingram,
hats are optional. So
while some lean more
towards the rockin’ side
of the genre, a la the
music of Cody Canada,
or the folkier side, a la
Guthrie and his emulators, there’s still plenty
of room for a hat act
with fiddle and steel in
the genre as well.
“We definitely do fit in
with ‘Red Dirt,’ depending on what you call
that,” said Boland, front
man for more than a decade of Jason Boland and
The Stragglers. “To me, though, Red
Dirt is really Bob Childers and Jimmy LaFave, with that spirit of Woody
Guthrie. It’s also rock and soul and
folk music, but then you throw in what
was Texas music in the beginning, and
some Western swing and Bob Wills…
it’s almost a funky, middle-of-America sound. It’ll take you from Western
swing to folk balladeer to rock ‘n’ roll,
really. But it’s almost like we need another regional term because it’s hard
to figure out what to call something.”
Boland, who lives these days in Austin, is a native of Harrah, Okla., not
far from Oklahoma City. The members of the Stragglers – steel and lead
guitar man Roger Ray, drummer Brad
Rice, bassist Grant Tracy and fiddle/
mandolin player Nick Worley – live
from Tulsa to Forth Worth to New
Braunfels, between Austin and San
Antonio. “Where we live isn’t that big
a deal because we’re on the road a lot
anyway, so we make it work,” Boland
said.
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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Unlike a lot of Red Dirt acts who seldom leave Oklahoma and Texas, Boland and crew have done quite a bit of
touring outside of those states, playing in Maine, Florida, even in France.
One of Boland’s favorite out-of-area

venues is the Grizzly Rose in Denver, a favorite of many acts playing
the Rocky Mountain states. “We’ve
played San Diego, Seattle, Mexico
– we’ve been around a lot,” he said
“But we’ve been at it a long time so
we should have by now.” Indeed, the
band has even played in Alaska, and is
booked in New York City and Washington D.C. later this year.
Boland’s own voice, while decidedly
Red Dirt, is not without its own outside
influences, conscious or not, probably
from the radio, and recalls some acts
he probably didn’t even grow up with.
Another Okie, Garth Brooks, comes
to mind in Boland’s timbre and phrasing, but so does Gordon Lightfoot, the
Canadian superstar of another generation entirely. Boland is the band’s
primary songwriter, with some Steve
Earle influence, a la Guitar Town, as
evidenced by his song “Bottle By My
Bed” from the band’s Comal County
Blue album.
Boland and his bandmates have ex-

perienced more sales success than
a lot of their Red Dirt counterparts,
with their 2011 album Rancho Alto
reaching the No. 26 position on the
Billboard Country Albums charts
against some high-powered Nashville
acts, and number 130 overall on the
Billboard 200 against
the biggest pop, rock
and country acts in the
world.
Rancho Alto was produced by Lloyd Maines,
father of Dixie Chick
Natalie Maines. Lloyd
Maines himself is a bit
of a Texas music legend as a steel guitarist,
and he won a Grammy
as the producer of the
Dixie Chicks’ Home album. Rancho Alto is the
eighth album by Boland
and band, including two
live recordings, Live at
Billy Bob’s and High in
the Rockies.
Boland said that, while the band
started as perhaps more of a lark, it
evolved into something that the eventual final lineup couldn’t deny. “We
had our first rehearsal in September of
1998, and by about 2002 everybody
was full-time on the road, really taking it seriously. We’re taking it stepby-step, day-by-day. This is who we
are and what we do.”
For more information go to www.
thestragglers.com.

John David Kent - On The Road
'She's got more mud on her boots, then all of them frat boy
cowboys do – and that says a lot.' John David Kent turned
some heads with 'My Girl,' one of the many singles from his
debut album.

The video became CMT.com's Pick Of The Week and was
added to CMT's Pure Country rotation. They have released
three singles and plan to release more from the self-titled
debut album and are currently touring in support of the first
album.
'We've been burning up the roads in Texas and Oklahoma.
There are so many markets to play here [in Texas]. You can
have a legitimate career and build a fan-base here,' says Kent.
'We are also doing writing and talking to producers in Nashville for a second album.'
Kent says that he loves touring. Let's hope so, because he has
been doing it for over 18 years. But he is also a family man.
He credits his wife for helping him balance between his career and their four boys.
“If I didn't have her and she wasn't so steady and strong-willed
it would be very tough. It takes a certain kind of person to live
this gypsy life that we live, but I think it takes just as much of
a unique person to be able to be with someone like that. Trust
is the first and foremost thing that makes the relationship cohesive. My wife is full-time in the music business, she knows
it, she gets it and it works for us,” says Kent.
Despite the fact that it works, he says he sometimes feels like
the line 'He's a walking contradiction' from the Kris Kristofferson song, 'He's A Pilgrim.' “It seems like an internal war
going on– when I am home I feel like I should be out on
the road, when I am out on the road I feel like I need to be
home,” explains Kent. “Always pulled- the line 'walking contradiction' rings true. It is something a lot of people, who have
families at home, deal with. No one wants to be away from

wriiten by Krys Midgett

their kids but you want to feel like you are doing everything
you can to provide for them at the same time.”
Kent started playing drums at age four and has been rocking
since. “When I was 5 or 6, the first song I definitely remember performing was 'That'll Be The Day' by Buddy Holly on
drums. My dad had a '50s and '60s rock n roll cover band and
my uncle spent all day teaching that to me. I played it with
them that night,”
His career steeps more into Rock-n-Roll. As a teenager, he
formed the band Radish with Ben Kweller. The band was
signed to Mercury Records when he was age 16 and started
touring. Soon after came recording and touring with the Lemonheads, a national tour with My Morning Jacket and various
other acts, as well as appearances on Letterman and Conan.
Kent has toured Japan, opened for major bands like Kings of
Leon and Incubus, shared the stage with acts like Metallica
and Snoop Dogg and done a Lollapalooza tour with Korn and
Tool.
The transition into playing countrified Rock n Roll was easy
for Kent. “Country encompasses a wide variety of styles now.
It has a lot more pop and rock than in the '90s. It is progressive. Fifties rock n roll artists, the real pioneers were rooted
in Country – Elvis, Chuck Berry, Jerry Lee Lewis, those guys
were country boys, hillbillies. They had the southern drawl
and attitude, they put a rebellious attitude to it and called it
rock n roll. It's all the same,” says Kent.
"When I came off the road with Ben Kweller and settled down
with my family back in Texas, a lot of the songs I was writing
were subconsciously coming out with a southern flavor," says
Kent. "I like taking the elements of traditional rock and country and blurring the lines. It's a very natural evolution for me."
For more on John David Kent, go to www.johndavidkent.
com.
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Running On Seven by Six Market Blvd.
There are times on this record where lead singer Clayton Landua is trying really hard to
sound like an early Ryan Adams, especially on the first couple tracks. But Six Market
Blvd. really settles into their own by the fifth track, the exceptional “Terrible Lies,” and the
band is really impressive on the later tracks like “Stick To What’s In Store” and “Stuck In
The Pen.”
Key Tracks: “Terrible Lies,” “Stick To What’s In Store,” “Stuck In The Pen”
Rancho Alto by Jason Boland & The StragglersJason Boland’s songwriting really personifies what Red Dirt music is really all about:
independent, do-it-yourself stylings about personal and real-life experiences. Those are
the kinds of songs Boland and The Stragglers have put out for the more than a decade, and
Rancho Alto is no exception. “False Accuser’s Lament,” “Fences,” and “Farmer’s Luck”
are all exceptional examples of what this genre is all about.
Key Tracks: “False Accuser’s Lament,” “Fences,” “Mary Ellen’s Greenhouse”

Speak Easy by Jerrod Medulla
At the onset, Speak Easy has that Spanish-influenced Old-West sound that country music
seems to have lost in the last couple decades, and it’s is a welcome surprise. It remains
subtle through the rest of the album, an undercurrent on otherwise modern Texas country
songs. A male/female duet on “How Bad” is exceptional, and your head will start bobbing
on it’s own when the 12-bar blues track “Badly Bent” comes on.
Key Tracks: “Shouldn’t Be Doin’ This,” “How Bad,” “Badly Bent”

Renegade Rock & Roll by Phil Hamilton
Phil Hamilton deftly avoids the sophomore slump with his second album, Renegade Rock
& Roll. It’s equal parts Tom Petty, Bruce Springsteen and Steve Earle, and it’s excellent.
Maybe most impressive is how Hamilton lyrics walk a fine line without a stumble, singing
about love and loss and all the other topics that have been worked to death without ever
sounding trite or cliche or old hat.
Key Tracks: “Bad,” “Running,” “Workin’ Man’s Son”
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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By Jon Ims

Tools For Successful
Re-Writing Part II

Editor’s Note: This is the second part of an article on re-writing, written by hit songwriter Jon Ims. “Professional songwriters take re-writing for granted,” Jon Ims says. “All the songs you hear on the radio
have been thoroughly sifted through to remove any obstacles that might hinder their ability to communicate clearly and effectively.” Toward that end, Ims offered “Tools For Successful Re-writing,” a pro teaching lesson presented at Thursday’s Nashville
Workshop. He told the assembled songwriters to complete thoughts before moving to the next thought in the verses, and to be sure all the verses lead to
the chorus without distraction. “You want the audience to say, ‘Uh-huh, uh-huh, uh-huh, OK.’” NSAI members can watch his presentation in our video
library to hear his thoughts on “Tah-da,” “Kaboom” and other effects.

RE-WRITING LYRICS
Professional songwriters take re-writing
for granted. All the songs you hear on
the radio have been thoroughly sifted
through to remove any obstacles that
might hinder their ability to communicate clearly and effectively. What many
pros do instinctively during this process
can be learned. What follows is a songsifting guide in the form of questions.
SECTION THREE
EMOTION: If your listener is not emotionally involved, he won’t be your listener for long. Start by
underlining the peak emotional moment
in the song. Then follow with questions:
1. Does the lyric clearly express an emotion? Example: love, passion, warmth,
remorse, worry,
fear, desire, sorrow, sympathy, pride, ecstasy, thrill, joy, elation, tenderness, etc.
2. Is the emotion authentic and moving?
3. Is the intended emotion or attitude
consistent throughout the lyric? A mixed
emotion is a mixed message.
4. Is the emotional peak contained in the
summary section?
5. Does the emotional message peak
with the melody?
6. Is the emotion overplayed or introduced too early? Create a context for
the emotion first before introducing the
emotion.
Example: In a four-line verse, try introducing the emotion in the last line of the
verse.
SECTION FOUR
COLOR AND DETAIL: All the universal themes have been written many
times. What will make your song stand
out is the WAY that you say it. In this
section, circle areas of the lyric where
color or detail can be added (or subtracted.)
1. Is there a distribution of images or
picture words throughout the lyric that
keeps the “movie” going in the mind of
the listener so he can “see” the song?
2. Is there too much description? Elimi-

nate unnecessary details. Details are not
story. Sprinkle, don’t pour.
3. Does the lyric “show,” rather than
“tell?” It should “show” through description. Example: Don’t tell us he was mad,
show us by describing what he looks like
when he’s mad. Underline all “tell” lines
to be reworked.
4. Is there an original stamp of writing
style so that you’re saying it in a way
that differs from the writer next to you?
Has the audience heard any of the lyric
images too many times before in other
songs? Example: The word “ragtop” to
describe a convertible, although colorful, has been used to death lately. Eliminated tired images.
5. Has the lyric borrowed cliches as a
substitute for originality? Eliminate cliches or rework them to present them in
original ways.
6. Is the language appropriate to the characters and tone of the subject? Eliminate
nonconversational, formal language.
Does the lyric use the appropriate vocabulary for it’s subject and characters?
Is there any colorful use of language?
Examples: Alliteration. Assonance.
Word play. Metaphor. Simile. Double
meanings. Check to see if there are any
opportunities.
7. Is there too much of any of the above?
Don’t over-season the food.

1. Does the first line grab the audience’s
attention and intrigue them into wanting
to hear more?
2. Does the second verse develop or just
rehash the first verse idea? Swim on,
don’t tread water.
3. Are there passive verbs in the lyric
that could be replaced with action verbs?
Liven up all verbs
where needed.
4. Are the verbs sitting on or off the
beat? Try putting them on the beat when
appropriate.
5. Is there an ascending order of the development of the idea, leading up to the
chorus?
6. Are the verses taking too many lines to
do their job? Condense thoughts, striving to say a lot
with fewer words. Example: Try reducing a six-line verse to four lines.
7. Does the chorus have a beginning, a
middle and an end? Three-section choruses have dynamics.
8. Does the chorus peak lyrically, with
the title in the most powerful position?
9. If the chorus starts with the title, does
the rest of the chorus prove that title, and
have a strong finish?
10. If the chorus ends with the title,
does the chorus lyric begin with a strong
statement and build sequentially to the
strongest statement, which is the title?
11. Does the title complete a perfect
rhyme? The Neon-Light effect. Near
rhymes dull the lights.
12. If not, does some other device set it
up so that it commands the listener’s attention?

SECTION FIVE
MOMENTUM : Hit songs are all about
momentum. They are always moving
toward something. Whether a slow ballad or an up-tempo, they never drag, but
rather, build continually to their payoff.
They pay off at
the title. In this
Jon Ims moved to Nashville in 1991, and immediately
section, start by Singer-songwriter
came in to prominence when Trisha Yearwood became the first female councircling all the try-music artist to have a debut single reach No. 1 on the Billboard charts with
verbs. Then, in Jon’s “She’s In Love With The Boy.” This was quickly followed by Reba
answer to the McEntire taking Jon’s “Fallin’ Out Of Love” to the top of the charts as well.
questions, circle      “She’s In Love With The Boy” was named BMI’s Song Of The Year in
and is now one of BMI’s Top 20 most-performed Country songs of
areas in the lyric 1992,
all time. As a result, Jon received BMI’s Robert J.Burton Award, and Music
where momen- Row Magazine’s Breakthrough Writer Award in 1992.the rights of and servtum is slowed ing aspiring and professional songwriters in all genres of music. For more
information, visit nashvillesongwriters.com
down or stopped.
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ning & Promotion Jimmy Rector will join EMI
Nashville as Midwest Dir./Promotion. The
move to EMI brings him full-circle, having
started his career in 1990 as Capitol's Coor./
Promotion. Rector remains at SDU through
July.

PERSONAL QUOTE: If I am Chasing Your Dream Faster
Than You, Then I am IN THE Wrong Dream.   -  Preshias
ALBUM NEWS: Viewers in favor of the "most recognizable
voice in country music" get ready for one of the best contemporary country artist. Josh Turner the multi-platinum selling
hit-maker and recent No. 1 Country Billboard Album beholder
(His album PUNCHING BAG Debut, at No# 1), returns to
late night on The Late Show with David Letterman on August
23. In July, Turner received an RIAA certification plaque commemorating career sales of 12 million overall units including
singles, albums and videos.
ARTIST NEWS: As part of a program called Operation
HomeFront, Tim McGraw has the honor of presenting the
keys to a mortgage-free home to a wounded warrior or service
member in need at each stop of the Brothers of the Sun Tour.
It was a no-brainer for him to get involved as soon as they
asked him because he says the recipients of the homes, “They
put their life on the line, they put everything on the line. You
can’t help everybody, but everybody that you do help it makes
a difference.” Tim’s latest single, “Truck Yeah,” just became
the highest debuting single of his career, and is continuing to
move quickly up the charts.
BABY NEWS: Rascal Flatts bassist and vocalist Jay DeMarcus and his wife Allison, welcomed their second child last
month. The little boy is named Dylan Jay DeMarcus. Dylan
was born in Nashville, Tenn., at 4:02pm, weighing in at 7
pounds and 11 ounces at 20 ½ inches long. Dylan joins sister
Madeline Leigh who was born December 17, 2010.
BENEFIT NEWS: Arista's Brad Paisley has partnered
with Dollar General and Pepsi for the Tune In To Giving promotion, supporting the Dollar General Literacy Foundation.
Through Aug. 19, a $1 donation (up to $75,000) will be made
to the Foundation when shoppers buy a 10-ounce or larger bag
of Lay's chips with a two-liter Pepsi product and enter their
receipt code at dollargeneral.com. The promotion also offers
chances to win Paisley swag and concert tickets. Visit www.
tuneintogiving.com for info. Blake Shelton has been named
the ambassador of J.C. Penney’s new charity initiative, JCP
Cares. The campaign supports a different charity each month
beginning with July’s pick, the USO.
BUSINESS BUZZ: Show Dog-Universal VP/Strategic Plan-

CD RELEASES: Music City-based trio The
Farm has planted the musical seeds that its
members hope will blossom into an album
that country fans adore. Released July 17 on the
All In Records/Elektra Nashville label, the selftitled debut features 11 songs, including the act's
hit, "Home Sweet Home," which was co-produced by The
Farm's Nick Hoffman with acclaimed songwriter, Danny
Myrick….New releases coming from Kix Brooks, Darius
Rucker and Radney Foster… It’s been 20 years since Clinton Gregory last touched the Top 30, itself a rare feat for an
independent label artist. His new CD - TOO MUCH AIN’T
ENOUGH, is Clinton at his best. The CD echoes potently oldschool pity party and a respectable, long-overdue return from
an acclaimed hard-country prodigal—somewhere between the
two, there’s a reason to raise a glass. Clinton is gearing up
with the title track single. He just shot his video and is hitting
the road with full steam. More info at clintongregory.com.
DEEPEST SYMPATHY: Our heartfelt sympathies are extended to family, friends and fans of country music legend Kitty
Wells, who recently passed away at her home in Nashville.
Wells was 92. In 1952, she was the first female singer to top
the Country charts with "It Wasn't God Who Made Honky
Tonk Angels.
GET WELL WISHES: To my friend Brian Mansfield. Brian is
a freelance journalist for America’s Opry Weekend and USA
Today. He recently went through colon cancer surgery and is
working his way back to health.
LABEL NEWS: (BIG MACHINE LABEL GRP) Republic
Nashville break-out-group, the ELI YOUNG Band tops both
Country radio charts today with their second consecutive #1
‘Even If It Breaks Your Heart” the hit off their critically acclaimed album LIFE AT BEST….THOMAS RHETT’s hit
single “Something to Do with My Hands” has entered the top
15 country charts. It’s a wonderful thing to watch him grow
up and become a rising country star. (Broken Bow) Here we
go again. ASCAP Nashville helped celebrate Jason Aldean's
number one status for "Fly Over States." It is the latest single to add to the growning count for the number ones, for
the multi-platinum entertainer. The latest release is the driving lead single “Take A Little Ride” from his upcoming fifth
studio album. The track is available for purchase at iTunes,
and physical singles will be sold at Walmart stores nationwide
beginning Aug. 7. His recent kudos, include album DIRT
ROAD ANTHEM has been Certified Triple Platinum andhis
ascent to stadium headliner, selling out his first stadium show
for the 2012 MY KINDA PARTY TOUR’s August 5 date at
Columbus, Ohio’s Crew Stadium.

Send me music stuff, I love to get it! Preshiaswriter@hotmail.com Google “Preshias
For full Iside Track visit www.nashvillemusicguide.com
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Musician Spotlight - Johnny Garcia
at 8:00 am, which is unheard of that
artists and musicians do anything
at that time of day. I think they had
2 full days of auditions, 30 minute
slots each guitar player, and on the
second day they called me to come
back in because they couldn't make
up their mind between me and an
amazing guitar player named Kenny
Kramer. I got recommended to the
Bronson: Where are you from gig because Trisha's bass player
originally?
knew me from back in Texas and I
Johnny: I am from a little town in got the gig.
South Texas called Weslaco. It's
about 5 miles north of the Mexican Bronson: What kind of guitar do
border way down south between Ar- you play?
lington, TX and McAllen, TX. It's Johnny: I guess my favorite one
called the Rio Grande Valley. That's through all the years is a '62 Fender
where I'm from and I've been in Strat. I also have a '69 Tele that I like
Nashville for 22 years now.
a whole lot but I have all the guitars
just because in the studio world esBronson: How old were you when pecially you need to be armed with
you first started playing music?
everything, from Gretsh's to GibJohnny: Well I'm the youngest in a son's and Fender's, depending on
family of 3 brothers. My older broth- what's called for.
ers are guitar players as well and my
dad was a guitar player, so I must Bronson: With Trisha, do you play
have been 2 or 3 years old when I on any of her recordings or just
started fooling around with guitars. live shows?
There were just guitars all over the Johnny: I've played on many of her
house.
records. She's in the middle of doing
a record right now. I haven't heard
Bronson: So basically they taught any of the tracks, I haven't played
you?
yet on this one. Garth Brooks is coJohnny: My oldest brother Simon, producing this record so he's got
he's the one that kinda took me a lit- mainly his camp from his recording
tle more under his wing and so forth,
and he just taught me a few fundamental things and he said you better run with this stuff from here and
grow. I think I was maybe 13 or 14
years old. He bought me my first real
electric guitar and a Peavey amp
that was bigger then I was (laughing). So yeah, he was very instrumental in helping me out when I was
a kid.
Johnny Garcia has been playing guitar with Trisha Yearwood since 1991
and is also her music director. Add
Garth Brooks to his resume in 2000
and he's been on some of the biggest
stages in Country music for the last
20 plus years. Johnny is also a songwriter, studio owner, producer and
publisher. Meet Johnny Garcia:

by Bronson Herrmuth
(Author of 100 Miles
To A Record Deal)

world that recorded every one of his
records in there. They're all friends
of mine, they're amazing players so
I'm expecting just an amazing record. But yeah, I've played on a lot
of her records.
Bronson: How do you like playing
on TV?
Johnny: Well with Trisha, we have
done a lot of big TV throughout all
her career. A lot of those things have
been either award shows or like late
night shows or morning shows. The
Tonight Show, Lettermen, you name
it, Good Morning America, all that
stuff. Especially when there's a new
record that's fixing to be released
you go out there and do a lot of promotion so you get on TV all over the
place. Every time we've ever done
television, we've always played live.
We play for real, we sing for real, we
don't lip synch anything and that's
very much by design by her and me.
I'm her music director and we always want to do it live and for real,
and about 20 or 30 seconds before
we hit, I go, "Why do we do this to
ourselves?" (laughing) But it's great
because there's millions of people
watching and boy you better do this
right.

Bronson: You've been in Nashville
since 1991 when you got the gig
with Trisha Yearwood?
Johnny: Yeah, I came and auditioned. I flew out here on a Sunday
and auditioned on Monday morning
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Artist: Brandon Rhyder
Song: Let The Good Times Roll
Time: 3:42
Label: Reserve Records

Artist: Joe Matthews
Song: Redneck Diva
Time: 3:26
Label: TCM Records Nashville

Artist: Vince Hatfield
Song: Sometimes You Gotta Away
Time: 3:30
Label: Blue Moon Records

Writers: Brandon Rhyder (ASCAP)
Publishers: Dogwood Hill Publishing (BMI)
Producer: Brandon Rhyder

Writers: Joe Matthews, Jamie Saylor, Tony
Boatwright Jr.
Publisher: Oil Trash Music (ASCAP)

Brandon Rhyder had a vision for his “Live at
Billy Bob’s Texas” and new songs were definitely a top priority. “I just didn’t want to play
all previously released songs. I wanted the
fans to have something different and something with some new perspective mixed in
with the songs that helped get us to where we
are now,” Brandon said. Of course, Brandon
made sure to give the fans what they wanted
too. Songs like “Freeze Frame Time”, “Backroads” and “Let the Good Times Roll” are all
staples for any given Brandon Rhyder show.
“As an artist there are songs that define your
career and those songs need to be played
at shows and most definitely placed on a
“Live at Billy Bob’s Texas” record. We are
so blessed to live this crazy dream and our
fans are the reason we get to do so. I say it
each night. Without them I’m a nine to fiver”,
Brandon tells me with a smile. It’s easy to see
and hear when you listen to this collection of
tunes that Brandon really gave all he had on
this recording... just like he does each and every night his feet touch the stage!

Joe Matthews may be Country music’s biggest fan: he plays it, he writes it, he lives it
and breathes it. After rubbing elbows with
the stars in Nashville as a songwriter, a performer, and as former Mangaing Editor of
Nashville Music Gudie, Big Joe has brought
his Music City experience home with him to
Oklahoma where he continues to write, perform, and host the increasingly popular Big
Joe’s Big Radio Show on www.roadramblerradio.com

Writers: Wynn Varble, Don Poythress
Publisher: Warner-Tamerlane Publishing
Corp., Precious Flour Music (BMI), & Big
Loud Bucks (ASCAP)
Producer: Eric Paul & Vince Hatfield

www.bigjoematthews.com
@bigjoematthews

Hatfield’s traditional country ode encourages
rest and relaxation and taking a break from
life’s hectic pace. An easy and enjoyable listen, the smooth instrumentation relies heavily
on fiddle and guitar to bring it to life. Known
for his unique sound and heartfelt ballads,
Hatfield is no stranger to the music scene.
Hatfield has released eight prior albums including A Little More Time (2008), Through
That Glass (2010), and last summer’s Keep
All Those Memories. In addition, he has had
over 30 different charted singles on several
charts including Billboard, Music Row and
New Music Weekly. He holds the honor of
being the 2009 winner of New Music Weekly’s “Breakthrough Artist of the Year” and
was also named their 2010 “Country Male
Artist of the Year.”
www.vincehatfield.com

www.brandonrhyder.com
www.facebook.com/brandonrhydermusic
www.reverbnation.com/brandonrhyder
@brandonrhyder
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Artist: The Tallent Brothers Band
Song: Call Me Country
Time: 2:30
Label: Independent

Artist: Cameran Nelson
Song: Thrown
Time: 3:03
Label: Independent

Writers: Brandon Lee Tallent & Ben Tallent
Producer: The Tallent Brothers (BMI)

Writers: Cameran Nelson, Aaron Scherz, Jason Matthews (BMI)
Publisher: Cameran Nelson, Big Spaces
Music/Wider Effusion, Steel Wheels Music/
Matthews Millions Music (BMI)
Producer: Debbie Green Promotions

The Tallent Brothers have been making music together since early childhood. Born in
rural Southern Missouri to a farmer/Baptist
minister and his high school sweetheart, Ben
and Lee Tallent spent their formative years
steeped deeply in a traditional way of living
that is now obsolete. In the Spring of ‘07, the
brothers left home with no destination and
very little cash, ultimately landing in Woodstock, NY where a chance encounter with
Woodstock resident, Arkansas native Levon
Helm, marked the beginning of a friendship
that would last for years. By the Fall of ‘08
Ben was working as an assistant engineer at
Levon‘s home studio (earning album credits
on Helm’s Grammy winning Electric Dirt).
It was during this time that the Tallents were
privileged to witness intimate performances
by many of the finest musicians and songwriters around including: Steve Earl, Charlie Louvin, Robert Earl Keen, and of course
Levon himself. The brothers began to write,
forging their own sound that combined these
influences with images from their home. The
resulting hybrid of country/rock, with true
Southern attitude is displayed on their debut
ep The Tallent Brothers Band , with the best
yet to come.
www.tallentbrothers.com
www.facebook.com/tallentbrosband
www.youtube.com/thetallentbrothers
www.reverbnation.com/thetallentbrothers
@tallentbrosband
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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With a commanding yet natural stage presence and a voice full of gravelly emotion,
Cameran has the ability to hold the crowd in
the palm of his hand. No doubt instilled in
him by his musical bloodlines. His mother
and father were both musically inclined,
and, at the age of thirteen Cameran was
playing bass in his dad’s Country band. He
built on his foundation by furthering his
education at South Plains College where he
studied voice and guitar. Delivering a love
song is as natural as the love for his wife and
three children. He’s not afraid to get a little
wild and reckless as well, as his title track
“Reckless In Texas” can attest.
www.camerannelson.com
www.facebook.com/camerannelson
www.myspace.com/camerannelson
www.youtube.com/camerannelson
www.reverbnation.com/camerannelson
@camerannelson

Artist: Josh Helms
Song: Anytime Soon
Time: 3:45
Label: Twang Thang Music

Writers: Josh Helms & Carl Cartee (BMI)
Publisher: Josh Helms (BMI)
Producer: Josh Helms
Josh Helms has spent the last 15 years honing the craft of songwriting and discovering
what it means to deliver those songs to a live
audience. While in college in Florida Josh
tried out and was selected to be a finalist on
USA Network’s Nashville Star 2 years in a
row. During these trips to Nashville to sing
at both the Wildhorse Saloon and The Stage
on Broadway Josh fell in love with Nashville
and everything the city had to offer. “I knew
then that I had to move here and steep myself
in the craft of writing and performing country
songs. I was hooked!” Shortly after moving
to town Josh began writing songs with published songwriters and singing at songwriter
rounds around town. With a catalogue of
nearly 300 songs Josh has written with many
successful writers including Michael Howard, Carl Cartee, Alli Rogers and Grammy
nominated writers Sam Mizell and Robert
White Johnson. Currently Josh is performing
weekly at songwriter nights and clubs around
Nashville.
www.joshhelms.com
www.facebook.com/#!?josh.helms.1232
www.reverbnation.com/joshhelms

Granger Smith Talks About Alter-Ego
written by Krys Spain Midgett
'At 4 am, a five piece band... Gets hurry in a Chevrolet van...Running late…
So we're sleeping on the interstate.'
As a teenage boy, he would watch
George Strait from the second row. He
would dream of one day being on the
stage, Granger Smith had no idea that
his dreams would lead him to be sleeping on the interstate.
Of course, he does have seven top ten
singles, has been to Iraq and Kuwait
three times to play for the soldiers and
has performed three shows at the White
House, twice for the President. His career even reached new heights when his
song for his alma mater “We Bleed Maroon” was played on the Space Shuttle
Discovery at the request of Astronaut
Michael Fossum, a fellow Aggie, and
the STS-124 Crew in 2008.
“There is a song off our last album
called 'Sleeping on the interstate' it was
describing what we were doing. It starts
by saying, At 4 am, a five piece band
Gets hurry in a Chevrolet van Running
late…So we're sleeping on the interstate. It's kinda still where we are. We
are traveling such far distances, in a van
and a trailer, that a lot of times we don't
have time to get to hotels because we
have to make it to the next sound check.
And it might be a state away. So we
have outfitted our van with bunks and
curtains and we take shifts to sleep on
the way to the next show. It's not glamorous at all, “explains Smith. “It's rough
sometimes but it is the life I live and the
life I've chosen. I'm almost a slave to
that life but I absolutely love it.”
Smith went full-circle. He taught himself to play guitar at 14 in Texas, then
went on to signing a publishing deal
with EMI Music Publishing in Nashville, for five years. In 2004, he went
on to signing a publishing contract
with Phil Vassar and returned home to
Texas. While enrolled at Texas A & M
University, he earned a bachelor's degree, while touring and releasing three
albums. He now has his own studio and
everything with the band is in house. He
even packages his own merchandise to
send to fans.
“That experience at 19 years old was
critical in developing who I am today as
an artist,” says Granger. “I tried to soak
in the craft of songwriting like a sponge
from the older guys I was paired with. I

credit so much of my learning to those
mentors,” says Smith. “We are now a
completely in-house company. It is the
ultimate interpretation of grass roots.

be sure to please his fans, more and
more.
Some of the songs and videos are not
a reflection of his life. Smith knows the

We will continue to build this and outsource as needed.”
Currently, Smith is promoting their
February release called 'Live At The
Chicken'. He is also working on their
next album. The single will be released
in the Fall and the album is set for
Spring. All the songs are original and
most are a reflection of his life.
Smith says “Every album that I put out
has at least one song that goes line by
line word for word exactly what is going
on in my career and life right then. This
album we are putting out will be number 9, so I can look back through my life
through the last decade and those are
kind of my diary entries. I can listen to
a full album and remember what I was
doing in 2003, 2005, etc. Remember my
relationship status, what was going on
in my career, where I was living, just
from the different songs I was writing,
so I like that a lot. It's a huge outlet for
me, even if the albums weren't going to
people, even if they were just for me,
that would be satisfying enough for me
to continue to make music.”
With a nine-month-old daughter and a
supportive wife, his 'diary' entries will

value of entertainment and likes to make
his fans laugh. Last summer he created
a character named Earl Dibbles Jr. - The
Country Boy. The video showed Smith
as Earl, dressed in overalls, a white tank
top and a trucker cap. Earl proceeds to
tell the camera about his daily schedule
and shows an extremely funny skit of
him doing his daily 'work'. The video
went viral and fans started requesting
for Smith to do the monologue and don
his alter-ego's attire.
“We knew we needed to act on that and
actually write a song for him to sing. I
wrote a song called ‘The Country Boy
Song’ and then we came out with the
music video for that. It is really taking
off for us. I am going back at the end of
my show and changing into Earl's outfit,
overalls, a white tank top and a trucker
cap and I go out there and sing the song.
People have just been going nuts.”
With those kinds of shows and his
growing success, it looks like he will
have many more years of 'Sleeping on
the Interstate.'
For more info on Smith or to buy an album, go to www.grangersmith.com or
your favorite on-line source for music.
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The Turnpike Troubadours

Modern Red Dirt music is as varied and eclectic as the
number of people who play it. One band that is able to
successfully incorporate and assimilate what the Red
Dirt influences of the past 80 years have had to say —
while maintaining their own identity — is the Turnpike
Troubadours.
Fronted by Evan Felker, the Turnpike Troubadours are
based out of Okemah, Okla., the tiny birthplace of American music legend Woody Guthrie between Oklahoma
City and Fort Smith, Ark. Steve Earle, John Mellencamp, Dwight Yoakam, and even Charlie Daniels creep
into the sound of the Turnpike Troubadours, a sound that
is an amalgamation of the influences of great artists who
themselves were influenced, in one way or another, by
Guthrie and his musical message of American freedom.
On their third and latest album, ‘Goodbye Normal
Street’, the Turnpike Troubadours once again tackle the
whole range of Heartland American music. And even
though Felker’s vocals can remind one of Mick Jagger
circa the Stones’ Sticky Fingers album, one should remember that Jagger himself came up listening to American music from the Southern states and the Heartland.
While the Turnpike Troubadours can rock the house,
they also are accomplished musicians, able to perform
original acoustic music that gives Felker more room
to explore the songs on a more intimate level. Besides
Felker, fiddler Kyle Nix, bassist R.C. Edwards, lead guitarist Ryan Engleman and drummer Gabe Pearson are
members of the band, which Felker says came together
somewhat piecemeal to become a tight Red Dirt music
unit.
“The band started out as a two-piece thing, then a three
piece thing, just sort of picking up people along the
way,” Felker said. “And we didn’t really decide to get
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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written by Rick Moore
a fiddle player, it just sort of happened. Kyle was
playing with another band in Stillwater and he quit,
and we just sort of said, ‘Hey man, come on over
and play with our band.’ So that’s how we ended up
with this sound.”
Having a fiddle player in the band that carries the
heritage of the twin fiddles of Texas music, as well
as the bluegrass of the South, makes the band stand
out from some other Red Dirt acts whose sound is
more dependent on electric guitars.
Felker’s own musical influences coming up were
varied, but usually included artists who played
acoustic guitars and who focused on the value of
the song.
“I was really into Steve Earle, Gillian Welch, people
who were off the beaten path,” he said. Felker is the
band’s primary writer and is acclaimed for the depth
of his lyrics, though the band also might throw in an
occasional tune by a writer or artist they respect.
“We do cover the John Hartford song ‘Long Hot
Summer Days’ (from their Diamonds and Gasoline album).”
Some Red Dirt acts don’t leave Texas and Oklahoma
much, but the Turnpike Troubadours have made the effort to take their message to a wider national audience.
“We go to Colorado to play, and pretty much all over the
Midwest and into the Western states as well,” he said.
But given its years of experience and building a reputation, Felker said the band tries to avoid jobs playing four
or five sets per night in bars.
“We really try not to do that anymore,” he said. “It’s a lot
better to just play hard a couple hours straight through
anyway when we can.”
Like everyone, Felker has his own definition of what the
term “Red Dirt” actually means.
“When I think of ‘Red Dirt’ I think of bands like the
Great Divide, especially when they were around in the
late ‘90s,” he said, “and I certainly think of Bob Childers.
It’s Americana, it’s offthe-beaten-path country music. You can call
it whatever you want; I
don’t know that I subscribe to much else beyond that.”
See the Turnpike Troubadours perform “Gin,
Smoke, Lies” here:
http://www.turnpiketroubadours.com/pg/
music-video

R

Randy Rogers Band
Six albums, over 200 road dates a year, a hard-core devoted
fan club, the Randy Rogers Band has been very busy establishing their distinctive Texas brand in the world of country
music. Rolling Stone ranked their performances one of the
"Must See Tours of Summer", Playboy magazine chose their
album ‘Burning The Day’ as the Best Country Album of the
Year. This album debuted #1 on the ITunes Country Chart and
also came in #2 on ITunes overall chart on it's very first week
of release. Very well deserved accomplishments for this hard
working group of extremely talented musicians who's newest single, "One More Sad Song", is rocking up the charts on
country radio faster then a Texas tornado.
Since starting out in 2000 in Cleburne, Texas, performing in
small clubs and venues, the Randy Rogers Band has fast become one of the most in-demand groups in the USA. They've
toured with a long list of artists which includes Willie Nelson, The Eagles, Dierks Bentley, and Gary Allen, and that
list is growing at a rapid pace. Fans line up to see their high
energy concerts and to support them, selling out their shows
and buying their CD's and merchandise. Add appearances on
TV like the Late Show with David Letterman, The Tonight
Show with Jay Leno, Conan O'Brien, and this band continues
to build their following on an international basis. The group
has also received three consecutive ACM nominations for
Top Vocal Group and their music has received rave reviews
in People magazine, USA Today, Country Weekly, American
Songwriter, Associated Press, the Washington Post, on the
Dallas Morning News, along with many other press and trade
publications.

Randy Rogers is the main songwriter for the group, and in
addition to penning songs for his band, his song "Somebody Take Me Home" was recorded by Kenny Chesney and
released on his album, The Road And The Radio. Randy's
song, "Too Late For Goodbye" (co-written with Sean McConnell) was the second most added song at country radio it's
first week out of the shoot. In just the last year alone, the band
has performed shows all across the nation, from New York
and Boston to Los Angeles and Denver. Tens of thousands of
miles of burning up the highway while performing their hard
driving Texas music to the great delight of their many appreciative fans around the nation.
The Randy Rogers Band is Randy Rogers on guitar and lead
vocals, Geoffrey Hill on guitar, Jon Richardson on bass guitar,
Brady Black on fiddle, and Les Lawless on drums. They've
been together as a unit since 2003. Six of their singles have
charted on Billboard's Hot Country Song charts and their
current recording project is due out in early 2013. Signed to
MCA Nashville, part of Universal Music Group Nashville,
their list of sponsors includes Bud Light, Justin Boots and
Bent Rail, further proof that this band will be around for a
long, long time as they continue to write, record, and perform
their classic style of Red Dirt music.
Rnady will be performing an outdoor concert at Loser’s Bar
in Nashville, Tenn. with A Ray and Josh Hoge on Saturday,
August 4th at 6PM. Tickets are available in advance for $15,
$20 the day od the show and $35 for VIP. For more information visit www.randyrogersband.com.

										

by Bronson Herrmuth
(Author of 100 Miles to A Record Deal)
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Brandon RhyderThe Life Of A Gypsy

written by Krys Midgett

East Texas native, Brandon Ryder, is
multi-faceted. Not only is he an amazingly talented musician and songwriter,
but he is a family man, loves to cook
and grows, catches or hunts most of the
food and game that he prepares.
“Red Dirt Music aka Texas Music is a
blend of many genres, but usually holds
true to country roots. There is no box to
fit in, so musically it’s artistic interpretation. Most of us guys and gals build
our fan bases by playing our original
tunes night after night living in vans
and crappy hotels on dollar menu fast
food and crazy parties. Many of us did
and still do tour on a couple hundred
dates a year. Roll into a new town, burn
it down and head to the next one!”says
Rhyder.
The gyspy lifestyle is not as exciting as
one might think, but for some people, it
just fits.
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“In the early days there were times
when we owed the bar money because
our bar tab was more than the guarantee to play. We literally slept everybody
in one room, and often times drove
through the night to get home to avoid
spending the money on one more room.
If there was ever a job where passion
had to be the true catalyst this was it.
I was a little more domesticated than
some of my cohorts who didn’t have
a place to call home or an address to
get mail, but the gypsy lifestyle is usually either in you or not. We certainly
crashed on couches and in green rooms
and lived life to the fullest if you know
what I mean,” Rhyder goes on to say.
With an expanding fan-base, music has
to become music business and life gets
in the way.
‘Now days it’s buses and managers,
booking agents, in-ear monitors, sound
guys, sound equipment, meet and

greets, radio stations and on and on.
Somewhere along the way it became
a business and now we work to feed
wives and babies. Some have child support and alimony,” adds Rhyder.
“I’ve been lucky enough that my lady
has stuck it out, but don’t let the pretty
picture fool ya. We still burn the candle
at both ends and most of us are perfectly fine with living life on the front side.
Our faces and bodies will wither before
our time but so is the life of a gypsy.”
His latest release is ‘Brandon Rhyder Live At Billy Bob’s’. There is a series
of ‘Live at Billy Bob’s’ which hosts a
list of iconic musicians such as Willie Nelson, Lynn Anderson and Stoney
LaRue. Rhyder had a vision for his
‘Live at Billy Bob’s Texas album. They
have completed seven projects in ten
years. In another year, he hopes to have
two more released.

New songs were a top
priority on the live album.
“I just didn’t want to play
all previously released
songs. I wanted the fans
to have something different and something with
some new perspective
mixed in with the songs
that helped get us to
where we are now,” said
Rhyder.
One of his staple songs is
‘Freeze Frame Time.’
“My lady and I had begun
talking about having children and I wrote a song
about it. On September
1st 2004 I was sitting in
a sunflower field on a
bucket before daylight
with a 12 gauge shotgun
across my lap. Opening
day of dove season! “ he explains the
song.
”There was another group across the
wide open field including a lady who
sang Amazing Grace as the sun began
to peak over the horizon. It was simply
beautiful and I thought to myself that if
I could just stay in that moment for longer than it was going to last… if I could
just freeze frame time I’d stay there for
a while. The song came with ease. It fell
on paper.
On February 6, 2006 Dusty graced us
with his presence and Freeze Frame
Time is my anthem.”
Rhyder feels very fortunate to have his
fans, a supportive wife and two kids.
“I am a blessed man and I don’t take
it for granted. I relish it! Success is a
tricky subject. I have many years to go
God willing and the creek don’t rise. I
follow my brothers and sisters of the
road and listen intently. Darrell Scott,
Walt Wilkins, Radney Foster, Lori
McKenna, REK, Guy Clark, Rodney
Crowell, Keith Gattis, Jon Randall…
they get me through with their words
and approach. It inspires me.”
Growing up listening to the greats, he
learned to appreciate the songwriters
and learn the style, thanks to his mom
encouraging him to pay attention to detail.

“My mom was always asking me questions like, ‘what did that song mean to
you?’, and ‘did you listen to that?’ and
‘did you hear the words?’ Paying attention to detail I fell in love with songwriters in many genres and still refer to
that era as ‘it’ because of the freedom it
represented for the many artists of the
day. Back when the music was about
the art and not only about the almighty
dollar,” according to Rhyder.

game that he catches and hunts himself.
With over 200 touring dates a year, they
are likely to be at a venue near you.
For more go to www.brandonrhyder.
com.
“Welcome to red dirt if you’ve never heard it. From the heart and full of
soul!” - Brandon Rhyder

He is a father, a husband, a musician, a fisherman, a huntsman, an
avid ‘amatuer’ chef and he still
takes time to give back.
Rhyder is regularly involved in
charity events, Pickin’ For Preemies is a cause that several Red
Dirt artists are participating in.
This event raises funds for the neonatal department at Cook’s Children’s Hospital in Texas.
As far as for his cooking addiction,
he has been featured as contributor
for several cooking blogs, appeared
on regional TV featuring some of
his favorite recipes and included in
cookbooks.
His repertoire usually includes local fare from Texas ranchers and
farmers, organic produce from
his own garden and fresh fish and
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Chad Sullins and the Last Call Coalition
Although he was raised on and influenced by some of country music’s
greatest artists, he hasn’t always been
in a country band. He said he got his
first guitar when he was 16, and his
first band was a punk band. He said
he came back to his roots and started
writing country after his divorce.

Chad Sullins and the Last Call Coalition are having a great year. Their new
CD, Incommunicado was released on
July 10 and the first single, “Thank
God For Jack Daniels,” has broken
into the Top 100 of the Texas Music
Report after only two weeks.
It’s sweet success that’s been a long
time coming for the band. In fact, the
album’s title, “incommunicado,” is a
word that means unable to communicate. Sullins explains that he went on
Google looking for words that represent the band, and he said that’s how
it’s felt over the last few years.
“When I saw that, it just hit the spot,”
he said.
Sullins notes that it is a bit ironic that
the band is starting to break out with
the Incommunicado CD:
“With our first record, we couldn’t get
anyone to play our record on the radio.”
Sullins became a music fan at a very
early age. He said his mother gave him
a record player, and he pretty much
wore out a John Cougar Mellancamp
record. He said his influences include
Mellancamp, Waylon Jennings, Willie
Nelson, Tom Petty, Pink Floyd, Motley Crue, Keith Whitley and others.
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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Incommunicado represents Sullins
growth in many ways. He said he
started working on the Uphill Battle
CD five years ago, which took two
years to make because of the lack of
funding. He said the CD was his first
real record, and he didn’t know what
he was doing then. Half of the CD was
recorded using studio musicians and
half was recorded with his band. He
said he prefers recording with his band
in the studio and hopes he can always
record music that way. Sullins has also
grown as a songwriter.
“My songwriting has changed a bit,”
he said.
The Uphill Battle CD does contain
some great songs. Sullins said they
have talked about redoing songs like
“Little Things” and “Johnny Met The
Devil.” However, he said he’s still
writing and hopes to keep putting out
new songs.
Sullins either wrote or co-wrote all but
two songs on Incommunicado. One
of the songs Sullins didn’t write is
the first single. “Thank God for Jack
Daniels” was originally recorded by a
punk band called The Sex Slaves. The
Chad Sullins and Last Call Coalition’s
version of the song has been very well
received.
“The response from the people and the
radio stations has been amazing,” Sullins said.
The other song that Sullins didn’t
write was “Dance With The Gypsys.”
The song was written by Bob Childers,
who is known as the Godfather of Red
Dirt Music. Childers passed away in
2008, and Sullins put the song on the
CD to honor him. The Incommunicado
CD also contains a song called “Oklahoma Moon,” which Sullins began

writing the day after Childers passed
away.
Sullins said his favorite songs of the
record are “Oklahoma Moon” and
“August Sun,” which he called “a very
dark song.”
Although “Thank God for Jack Daniels” was at No. 99 on the Texas Music
Chart after only two weeks of release,
it’s not the best-selling song from the
CD on iTunes. “Only Girl” is a ballad
that Sullins said they knew fans – especially female fans – would love.
The band talked about releasing “Only
Girl” as the first single, but Sullins said
they didn’t want to give people a false
sense of the band. Chad Sullins and
the Lost Call Coalition is a high-energy band with a hard-driving sound.
They wanted to make sure that was
represented, and it comes through with
“Thank God for Jack Daniels.”
Sullins said “Only Girl” would likely
be the second single from the CD. “I
think it will show how diverse of a
band we can actually be,” he said.
Despite the recent success, Chad Sullins and the Last Call Coalition remain
an independent band. Sullins said they
have done pretty much every aspect of
the business on their own. The band
has recently signed a distribution deal
with Smith Music.
“I’d like there to be a day when all we
have to worry about is [to] show up
and play,” he said.
The band has been offered record
deals, but none the band feels is a good
fit. As for now, Sullins says the band is
“very independent.”
The Internet and social media have
tremendously helped the band. They
can see where people are from that are
buying the music. According to Sullins, the band has sold music from places they have never played like Florida.
The band plays a lot of shows in the
Oklahoma area, but they have been to
places like Chicago and Dallas as well.
The band has a Facebook page that is
maintained by the guitar player. Sullins also has his own Facebook page.
Written by Rick Amburgey
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The Past With A Personal Touch:

Story by Hank Beach

Meeting Loretta Lynn for the First Time

The traffic on 31W S. was just a few vehicles here and
there from Bowling Green to Nashville that morning. I was told
to be at the studio on Murfreesboro Rd. at 10AM. When I arrived
at the TV station, it took a few minutes to find a parking place. I
drove around & finally found a slot in the back lot. I walked around
to the front entrance just to be told that I had to enter through the
back entrance. When I discovered the back entrance to the studio,
I slowly walked in.
I spotted Doyle straight off talking to a TV camera man.
The famous Wilburn Brothers TV set was all lit up & looking like
it did on TV. I walked over close to them & just stood there silently. I was taking it all in when someone from behind said, can I help
you. I recognized the voice and turned to face Teddy Wilburn. I'm
Hank Beach, I'm here to see Doyle. He turned away and placed his
cupped hand beside his mouth and hollered, Doyle, Hank's here,
then smiled at me & walked away. Doyle came straight over and
shook my hand and said how glad he was to meet me. I liked him
right off the bat. I could tell he was genuinely glad to see me by
his demeanor, the way he clasped my hand, the
way he dropped everything he was doing and
took me all over the studio. He introduced me to
everyone from the lighting crew to the camera
crew. Then he said, there's a lady that's dying to
meet you, then turned & took off down the hall.
Within a minute or two, he was back with Loretta Lynn. Hank, its so good to see you. I felt the
same with her as I did when I first met Doyle.
I knew she meant it. Hank, come with me, Loretta said, grabbed my hand and down the hall
we went. Before I knew it, I was in her dressing
room. You stay in here with me, she said, you
don't need to be out there with that bunch. She
asked me so many things about my life, family,
likes and dislikes, songwriting, etc etc. While all
this was going on, a lady was applying make-up
and doing her hair. Right in the middle of all this
conversation, she paused, swiveled her chair in
my direction, and said. Hank, I need you to do
me a favor. Sure, if I can, I said. Go back down
toward town on the street out front of the studio till you come to
Sears on your left, go in and get me 5 pairs of pantyhose. I said, but
Loretta, she interrupted, handed me some money, escorted me to
the door, grinned, and said go on now and hurry back, I need them
for the show.
It only took about 15 minutes, and I was at Sears. I headed straight for the lingerie department. I met a nice young lady
and informed her I needed 5 pairs of pantyhose. She asked me
what size. Loretta didn't mention a size, so I looked the lady over
thinking she's about Loretta's size, so I asked her what size did she
wear. She seemed somewhat reluctant to tell me, but finally smiled
and said she was a petite. This is where I made a terrible mistake.
I said, you look like you are about the same size as Loretta. Oh
your wife's name is Loretta. I replied, these hose are not for my
wife, they are for Loretta Lynn. A strange look came over her face,
and she started to tremble. You know Loretta Lynn, oh my God,
you know Loretta, oh my God, she's my favorite singer. I said,
Good, now may I please have the hose, I've got to get them back to
her right away. She composed herself somewhat and asked, what
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color does she prefer. I told her I didn't have a clue, she never told
me. I informed her I would call back to the TV station and find out.
The nice lady instructed me to use her department phone and to
dial 9 in order to get an outside line.
I called the receptionist at the TV station and told her who
I was, where I was at, what I was doing, and asked to speak with
Loretta Lynn. Click..she hung up the phone. I called right back and
said, ma’am, please don't hang up on me, if I can't talk with Loretta, would you please go and ask her what color pantyhose does she
prefer. Click, she hung up again. By now, I'm sure the receptionist
is thinking, what a weird pervert. I thought to myself, one more
try, if it don't work, I'll take a couple of pair of whatever and return
to the station. I called back again. When she answered the phone,
I calmly pleaded. Ma’am, please be reasonable, and please do not
hang up until you hear me out. If you want to take the responsibility for Loretta not receiving the hose she sent me down here
to Sears to get for her, so be it. But if I was you, I would go and
ask Loretta if she sent someone to fetch her some pantyhose from
Sears by the name of Hank Beach. I heard this
little voice say, hold, please. I'm sure you can
tell by now that I was getting a little perturbed
at all this. The nice lady in the lingerie department just stood staring at me. A good 5 minutes passed before I heard this little giggle and
a distinctive voice say, Hank, you poor thing,
what are they doing to you? It was Loretta. I
briefly told her what had taken place, and asked
her to please explain to the clerk just what kind
of pantyhose she desired. I turned to hand the
phone to the lingerie lady, and she quickly ran
away. I told Loretta what had just happened,
then looked up to see her returning, dragging
a gentleman with her by the hand. He walked
up to me with a puzzled look on his face, and
I handed him the phone. For the next minute
or so, all he said was, yes ma’am, yes ma’am.
Then he said, she wishes to talk with you, and
handed me the phone. I said, yes ma’am. Loretta said, Hank, get back here as fast as you
can, I need those hose. Yes ma’am, I replied, and hung up.
When I returned to the station, I went straight to Loretta's
dressing room. The door was opened, and there stood Loretta in a
beautiful Indian outfit. She is part Indian, in case you don't know,
and very pretty too. I handed her the pantyhose, received my hug,
turned my back while she put on her hose, even though she was
behind a screen, and then off we went, hand in hand, out and onto
the Wilburn Brothers TV set. I found me a seat off to the side and
waited for the taping to start. Loretta Lynn was the quickest “get
to know” person I had ever met. Although I had met her for the
first time just a couple of hours earlier, it seemed as though I had
known her my whole life. I found out later on, that everyone who
meets Loretta, feels the same way. I was invited back many times
to the tapings of the Wilburn Brothers Show. I asked and received
permission to bring along with me many family members and
friends to meet these talented country music stars. The Wilburn
Brothers, Teddy and Doyle, Loretta Lynn, all the band members,
the staff, and all the guest stars, were always courteous and kind to
us all.

The Present With A Personal Touch:
Story by Ms. Edna
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There’s been a song going around
country music lately called, I’ll Be There
When They Burn The Last Honky Tonk
Down, of course, we would never let that
happen, because the last Honky Tonk on
Music Row is our beloved Bobby’s Idle
Hour. It has the coldest beer in town, and
the people have the warmest hearts! As a
matter of fact, people from all over this
world have been visiting Bobby’s Idle
Hour, for now over 33 years.
In the late sixties, it was called
Glady, and 16th avenue was then a two
way street. At that time there was an elderly man called Tom who managed the
bar. Then, Bobby and Dianne Herald took
over and proudly called the bar, Bobby’s
Idle Hour!
Over the years, Bobby and Dianne met many would be writers, artist,
musicians, and fans that have since become personal friends, and some to this
day seem as though they are actual family
members.
Bobby’s Idle Hour is located at
1028 16th avenue, on the one and only
True music row in Nashville, Tennessee!
The only Honky Tonk that has the original
writers night, with no cover songs. You
can be gone for a year, or, possibly several years, but, when you get that fever for
an ice cold beer, Bobby’s Idle Hour will
come to your mind. Then when you return
there, it’s as though you’d never left. Everyone is happy to see you, and genuinely
concerned on how you’ve been. Its like
coming home to family.
Bobby Herald passed away on
September the 3rd, 2005. A great man,
friend, and wonderful kazoo player! Yours
truly always got a kick out of his joining
in with whomever might be treating the
customers to a sit-down, play in the round
session. He is truly missed!!
One of Dianne Herald’s buddies,
was Harold Allen. What a friend. Upon his
death, he left Dianne with the car that he
bought off of Loretta Lynn, a 1976 Lincoln Continental. Harold said it looked so
much like the one her late husband Bobby

Bobby’s Idle Hour

use to own. Harold’s late wife Lauren
Mann was a songwriter for Loretta.
Talk about true and caring
friends, Bobby’s Idle Hour, is loaded
with them. How can this be you might
ask? Dianne was born and raised in
the Belmont area of Music City. Dianne’s roses in front of the bar cause
tour buses to stop so folks can take a
lasting photo of their splendid beauty. But,
no flower can match the sheer beauty of
Cuz Childers, and, Dianne’s giving hearts
throughout the years when it comes to
their friends and customers at the Idle
Hour.
There are so many talented people that come and go on Music Row every
day searching for that one chance to share
their talent with the world.
Some make it, some do no. But,
through it all, year after year, week after
week, day after day, Dianne is onsite, with
her giving heart, motherly advise, clothing and shelter (for many over the years),
along with tons of home-cooked meals,
furnished and prepared by her and friends
of the Idle Hour. Dianne makes sure no
one goes without a gift, food, clothes, or
shelter on the holidays. What a fabulous
lady!
Just a few of the names Dianne
can call friends are: Mr.& Mrs. Jonathan
Long, John, Esther, Buster, Clay, Red,
Marty, Brenda, Mike P., Billy O, Mr. &
Mrs. Billy Arr, Pete Muncie, Hippie &
Linda, and we can go on and on! Some
of the folks that have graced Bobby’s
Idle Hour, consist of: Scottie Emmerick,
Mr. & Mrs. John Scott Sherrell, Lizard
Tom Case, Janie, David Ball, Members
of Cowboy Jack Clement’s family, Alison
and David Bolton, Lee Roy Parnell, Don
Wayne.
Even Blake
Shelton shot his 1st
Album cover at the
Idle Hour! Mark
Collie would order
a Jack and Coke. Dianne would tell him,
You know we don’t
serve Liquor in here!
He would just laugh.
As you guess by
now, there is much
more to Bobby’s Idle
Hour, than just a cold
beer.

										

The famous, Music City Marathon is an annual event held in Nashville,
Tenn for runners. One well known runner
was Jeff Fisher, (former coach for the Tennessee Titans) , he stopped in after the race
and had him a cool one! He visited with
the crowd that gathered for a free lunch,
beverages, and cold water furnished by
Cuz and Dianne!
The Idle Hour has furnished
BANDS, BREAKFAST, for marathon
participants for years, yet received no recognition for doing so. I could go on for
days speaking of Cuz Childers, Dianne
Herrald, and their never ending love and
caring for so many thankful friends and
customers of Bobby’s Idle Hour.
But, I’d rather you slow down,
take a few minutes, go by 1028 16th
Ave. So., it is open Monday thru Sunday,
10AM. til 3AM, or, visit their weekly
writers night on Thursdays from 7:30PM.
til 11PM., handled by, TIM PERRY. It’s
OPEN MIC after 11PM.
If you don’t have a guitar¦..no
problem, yep, you guessed it. Cuz and
Dianne furnishes a HOUSE GUITAR, for
anyone that might get the urge to grace the
folks with a good ole country song!
Cody White, a writer for over
forty years, is a staple at the Idle Hour. He
would gladly give you his thoughts about
THE LAST ORIGINAL HONKY TONK
on 16th ave.
My darling HANK BEACH and
I love Cuz and Dianne, and we are proud
to say we’ve met some of our closest life
long friends there, Past and Present!
THANK YOU CUZ & DIANNE! LONG
LIVE BOBBY’S IDLE HOUR and a lifetime of wonderful friends and memories!!!
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Producers Spotlight:
Bill Green

Producer Bill Green works out of his BGM studio in San
Antonio, Texas and he's had quite a career over the last 40
years. He's accumulated over 40,000 hours of studio time,
over 3000 recording sessions, produced more than 200 albums and over 100 chart singles. Bill's also an engineer,
publisher, songwriter, musician and performer.
Meet Bill Green:

Where are you originally from?
Bill: I'm originally from a little town in west Texas called
Sonora. I grew up out there and my dad was a rancher and
we moved into town. He became a windmill man so I went
to school in town and got off the ranch.
So how old were you when you first started playing music?
Bill: I started playing guitar when I was about 6-years-old
and started playing piano when I was 7. I played until it
wasn't cool to be a piano player, because I was taking classical music up until I was about in the 9th grade and studying theory and in a small town that wasn't cool, you had to
play football. So I dropped out of music for about 6 or 7
years and played football. After I got out of college I went
back to music again.
What inspired you to start playing music in the first
place?
Bill: I had a cousin that played guitar and was writing
songs and he was about 5 years older then me so the bug bit
me and he gave me a guitar when I was 6. I started banging around and he showed me a few chords and I started
pickin' it up from there. I started listening to the Louisiana
Hayride on Saturday nights and was listening to some great
country Hillbilly artists and I just loved it. So most of those
guys on the Hayride are probably the ones that inspired me
to play more.
You actually started producing in 1982?
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Bill: Yes sir. 'Cause everybody else was producing me and
I was just kind of learning from them because I was working there in Nashville at Music City Recorders, Hilltop and
Bradley's Barn and places like that in the 70's up till the
early 80's. Then I started doing my own thing here in San
Antonio. I was lucky enough to find an engineer here in
town that kind of took me under his wing. He'd been doing
it for quite a while too and he showed me more. By '84 I
was doing everything myself. It's been a learning experience ever since then. It's something new every day, I'm always learning.
Do you do your own engineering when you're producing?
Bill: Yes, we've had our own studio here in San Antonio
now for about the last 20 years. It keeps me busy and I'm
really blessed to do what I do and make a living at it and get
my kids raised and gone and keep the roof over our head
and eat and do what we do. I'm blessed to have that talent
or fortune to be able to do this.
When somebody refers to Red Dirt Music, what does
that mean to you?
Bill: Well for the most part, raunchy country and I don't
mean lyrically. It's a Texas Red Dirt sound with a little
raunch to it I guess. Raunch is kind of a Rodeo term but I
think in this case it could lend itself to music too. It's got
kind of it's own unique style.
The Red Dirt thing, it started back in the early 2000's I
guess with Mike McClure, Pat Green, Cory Morrow and
Kevin Fowler. All those guys they're kind of the core artists
in this scene down here now and it's spread. In fact it's had
some influence on the Nashville cuts, quite a few too. It's
a breath of fresh air really for people. It still has enough
country in it but it kinda crosses over to a little ragged rock.
To me, I like all music as long as you can whistle a tune to
it (laughing).
by Bronson Herrmuth (Author of 100 Miles To A Record Deal)

)

Phil Sweetland’s
company for people to watch and
share original videos
through a Web experience. It allows people
to upload, tag, and share personal
video clips, browse original videos
uploaded by community members;
find, join, and create video groups
to connect people with similar interests; and customize the experience
by subscribing to member videos,
saving favorites, and creating play
lists.

YouTube Ups and Downs
The other day we were talking to
an independent country artist from
Florida whose new video is getting
from 2,000-3,000 hits per day on
YouTube, and it’s changed his life.
“For the artists and managers these
days,” he said, “it’s all about that
number.”
Any artist – whether on a major label or on no label at all, like this one
– whose YouTube video is attracting several thousand hits and views
per 24 hours will in short order get
lots of attention. The Florida artist,
who’s never toured the Midwest,
tells us that he is now getting significant radio airplay in that part of the
country as a result of his YouTube
success.
This is what we’d all hoped for when
the Web began massively impacting
our lives. We dreamt that the Web
could become the new radio, a way
for country artists big and small who
have neither the millions of dollars nor the Nashville connections
it takes to be heard at mainstream
country radio to get their music
heard and to reach new and existing
fans.
That’s the upside of YouTube.
There’s also a cost of the free filesharing technology.
First of all, who are they?
YouTube is a relatively new company, started in 2005, and purchased
the following year by another software giant – Google. Here’s the
company’s own statement of its history, courtesy of LinkedIn:
“YouTube, Inc. is a consumer media

YouTube also operates as a destination on the Internet for video entertainment. The company was founded in San Bruno, Calif. As of Nov.
13, 2006, YouTube Inc. is a subsidiary of Google, Inc.”
Okay. San Bruno is a San Francisco
suburb. Google stock, which has
traded at more than $700 per share in
the past, was at $569 a share in midJuly. Facebook, by contract, just began trading as a public company this
summer, and on July 17 cost $27.68
a share, after never surpassing its
Initial Public Offering price of $38.
So Google and YouTube are partners in a massive software company,
one which costs you and your band
not a penny to appear in (unless you
elect to purchase paid ads, which the
companies also sell).
Sounds great, right? Especially YouTube, where your new video or an
exciting recent showcase or concert
performance can be shown worldwide, and hopefully “go viral” in
short order.
That famously happened with Los
Angeles teen Rebecca Black’s
catchy Pop song “Friday,” which
within weeks had been either enjoyed or ridiculed by millions world

wide. Rebecca soon was signed to a
major label.
On the other hand, just as many artists have stubbed their toe big-time
on YouTube, when they’ve performed a terrible show, stumbled on
stage drunk or wasted, or gotten into
a fight with a fan in a bar or backstage.
Those YouTube videos, often grainy
images captured on a cell phone’s
camera, tend to be every bit as popular – if not more so – than the official video releases from artists and
labels. We live in an extremely cynical society and time, and fans take
great enjoyment in seeing stars of
music, movies, or sports make fools
of themselves publicly.
Back in the 1970s, it used to be
considered cool or funny for artists
to show up drunk, stoned, or not
at all for concerts. It helped build
their vibe back then. But times have
changed. The economy’s lousy. Fans
work damn hard for the money to
these shows or buy the drinks at the
bars.
If you act like an idiot on stage or at
a meet-and-greet, that video may be
10 times more likely to impact YouTube than the actual video your label or management wants to release.
And it doesn’t take long.
Ten minutes after you leave the
stage, the video’s likely already been
posted. And during the show, disgruntled fans are probably already
Tweeting about it.
So be careful what you sing, say, and
do on stage or any time you’re out
in public. Cameras are everywhere.
If you’re smart, you’ll use them and
use YouTube to your advantage.
If not, it may take just microseconds for you to regret what you said
or did.

Be careful what you sing, say, and do onstage or any time you’re out in public.
Cameras are everywhere.
If you’re smart, you’ll use them and use YouTube to your advantage.
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Some people make Jewelry just to sale:
GemAssist.net makes jewelry for you to have an
opportunity to help others and to make “Life Long
Memories” for yourself as you wear each piece!

Our pieces are handmade in USA by Deborah or
Artisans that share her mission & ideas.
“We make it with love for you
and compassion for others!
So Put a Little Color in Your Life!”
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